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Concert Hall Performance Schedule 
B.C. Bop! (Boston College), Sebastian Bonauto 
Prism Jazz Ensemble (Wellesley College), Paul Barringer 
Harvard Jazz Band, Tom Everett 
Boston University Jazz Lab Band, James O'Dell 
Amherst College Jazz Ensemble, Andy Jaffe 
Lunch 
Clinics* 
Boston University Jazz Band, Carl Lerario 
Tufts University Jazz Ensemble, John McCann 
Northeastern University Jazz Band, Ken Ayoob 
M.I.T. Festival Jazz Ensemble , Jamishied Sharifi 
Westfield State College Jazz Ensemble, Tim Atherton 
University of Massachusetts/ Amherst Jazz Ensemble I, Jeff Holmes 
Concert Hall perfomances are free and open to the public. 
* Clinics - $8 for general admission, $6 Student admission. 
Admission includes evening concert. 
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Evening Concert 
One Group seleclcd from the festival 
Two-Time Grammy Award Winner Ernie Walts with the Boston University Jazz lab Band, James R. O'Dell; dircclor 
Groovin Hard 
Oh Lord 
Cleopatra* 
Wetzel's Weasels 
God Bless the Child 
Shawnee (Cherokee) 
DonM enza 
Mike Barone 
Ken Schaphorst 
Tom Garvin 
Arr. Tommy Newsom 
Mike Barone 
*World premiere writLen especially for Ernie Walts and the Boston University Jazz Lab Band by Ken Schaphorst, 
graduate teaching assistant in theory at Boston University. 
Saxophones: Trombones: Trumpets: Rhythm: 
Doug Sasfai, alto Dave Shrake John Dante Jonathan Fox, drums 
Kurt Grandsire, alto Tom Daniels Joe Renzi Mike DeMurga , piano 
Jonathan Schomaker, Chris Herbert Sean Walsh Daniel Pearson, bass 
tenor Bob Lynch Cathy Vadney Phil Lynch, guitar 
Ben Boone, tenor Joe Shawan Mike DeGrceff, 
Mark Ortwein, bari percussion 
Guest Artist and Adjud1cators 
Ernie Watts holds a highly respected place in the music of the past twenty years including work with The Los 
Angeles Philhannonic, Buddy Rich's Band, Cannonball Adderley, Charlie Haden, The Rolling Stones, Quincy 
Jones, Pat Metheny, Thelonius Monk, Herbie Hancock and a long list of recording sessions with pop's tops 
including: Whitney Houston, Barbra Streisand, Ray Charles, Lionel Richie, Stevie Nicks and The Jacksons, 
television and film credits with Ghostbusters, The Color Purple, The Karate Kid , Tootsie, Cagney and Lacey, 
Night Court, and the tenor chair in the Tonight Show Orchestra, a spot he has held over 15 years. Since 
relocating to Colorado in 1987, Watts continues to occasionally guest with Doc Severinsen's renown big band 
including features on Severinsen's recent Grammy Honored recordings. 
Most recently Watts took his own band in to the studio for an acoustic album project entitled The Ernie Watts 
Quartet. Previously, Watts co-produced two records with Don Grusin for Quincy Jones' Qwest Records/Warner 
Bros., Sanctuary and The Grammy Award winning Musician - Best Rhythm and Blues Instrumental. Other 
recordings include "Look in Your Hean" for Elektra and numerous projects with the group Friendship which 
featured Lee Ritenour on guitar. A project with jazz rock group Gamalon is slated for release in 1989 on 
Amherst Records. 
Herb Pomeroy has been teaching at Berklee College of Music since 1955 and at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology from 1963 - 1985. A leader in jazz education, Herb has performed with Lionel Hampton's Band, 
the Kenton Band and the Charlie Parker Quintet. He has represented American jazz on State Department to_urs 
throughout Europe and abroad. Mr. Pomeroy is active as clinician/conductor and performer throughout the 
Northeast, and currently directs his own big band, which continues to represent the highest levels of jazz 
performance. 
